
FALSE GOSPELS 

FALSE CONVERTS



A whole new generation of Christians has come up believing that it is 
possible to 'accept' Christ without forsaking the world. Tens of 
thousands, perhaps millions, have come into some kind of religious 
experience by accepting Christ, and they  have not been saved. 
A.W. Tozer (prior to 1963)

Most people today in our churches are lost, and they demonstrate 
that they are lost because their entire Christianity is nothing more 
than, “They made a decision.” 
Paul Washer



If a person professes faith in Christ & then falls away or 
makes no progress in godliness, it does not mean that he has 
lost his salvation. It reveals that he was  never truly converted. 
Paul Washer



2 Corinthians 13:5 (Amplified Bible)
Examine and test and evaluate your own selves to 
see whether you are holding to your faith and 
showing the proper fruits of it. Test and prove 
yourselves [not Christ]. Do you not yourselves 
realize and know [thoroughly by an ever-increasing 
experience] that Jesus Christ is in you - unless you 
are [counterfeits] disapproved on trial and rejected? 



Ezekiel 36:26
And I will give you a new heart, and a new spirit I will 
put within you. And I will remove the heart of stone 
from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh.



2 Corinthians 5:17 (Amplified Bible)
If any person is [ingrafted] in Christ (the Messiah) he 
is a new creation (a new creature altogether); the old 
[previous moral and spiritual condition] has passed  
away. Behold, the fresh and new has come!

Galatians 6:15 (Amplified Bible)
For neither is circumcision [now] of any importance, 
nor uncircumcision, but [only] a new creation [the 
result of a new birth and a new nature in Christ 
Jesus, the Messiah]. 



Titus 3:5
He saved us, not because of any works of righteousness that we had 
done, but because of His own pity and mercy, by [the] cleansing 
[bath] of the new birth (regeneration) and renewing of the Holy Spirit

Colossians 1:13
[The Father] has delivered and has drawn us to Himself out of the control and the 
dominion of darkness and has transferred us into the kingdom of the Son of His love

Ephesians 5:8
For at one time you were darkness, but now you are light in the Lord.  
Walk as children of light.



One of the greatest evidences of being truly saved is  
that God will not allow us to talk like our flesh wants 
to talk, or dress the way the world wants us to dress, 
act like the world, smell like the world, speak like the 
world and listen to what the world listens to. 
Paul Washer



If you are still following a course of self-pleasing, you are 
only deceiving yourself, if you think you have come to Christ. 
A.W. Pink

If you profess to be a Christian, yet find full satisfaction in 
worldly pleasures and pursuits, your profession is false. 
Charles Spurgeon



“Examine yourselves, seeing whether you are in the faith; test yourselves"  
(2 Corinthians 13:5). 

Only the dishonest fear the truth. If your faith is real, it will stand any 
thorough examination. If it is false, God knows it, and you shall know it too. 

  Please do something about it today! 
You don’t determine the time of your 

destiny with eternity! God does.


